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other countries, where the governments look the other 

way because they want what Willie and Hillie have for 

sale—our sovereignty?! Our freedom! 

Time for this old Reb to ride. So, it was hard to keep it 

together when we heard, “Do You Stanford Okeef 

McCarty take this woman?” I mean… “Stanford?” Later, 

he said, “Don’t call 

me Stan! Corporal 

works just fine.” We 

all cracked up and 

couldn't stop. 

See you on the 

bridge! 

P.S.  Maxine Waters, 

how about you giv-

ing back the money? 

“A?” When do we 

get our seven million 

back from Obama-

pie’s kid’s birthday 

trip to Mexico? 

By the way, Wein-

stein isn’t the only 

pervert in Holly-

wood. Where do you think a major part of the porn indus-

try resides? 

P.S.P.S.  We are heart broken for all those victims in the 

Vegas massacre. Our deepest sympathies and prayers for 

them and those left to grieve. 

 

Round after round from the weapon of the insane. Las 

Vegas will never be the same. I got stuck there for three 

months back in ‘77. Just missed being a witness to a killing 

in a small bar adjacent to Circus Circus, on the strip. One 

killed, two wounded. A disagreement over a woman. 

So, what set this guy off on a killing spree? Of course, 

Feinstein the 

witch of the 

east and the 

rest have, once 

again, jumped 

on the gun-bill 

wagon. I per-

sonally know 

many people 

with more than 

10 firearms.. 

And they have 

yet to be 

threatening to 

anyone. What, 

in our society, 

makes people 

snap like that? 

Maybe we should ask Hillary? “A?” What a lunatic! Or, 

better yet, what about the little boy-god who cried wolf? 

Does the title of insane despot fit? I’m not sure. The title 

of criminal usurper is already taken, along with corrupt 

sack of Democrap, by Obama. Al Gore, Nobel prize win-

ning rapist! Willie-Billie Clinton and his pedophile com-

rade. Do you suppose Willie has moved on to children in 

 

This is my transcript that              
was eaten by my                                    

Russian blue cat...                                
Here’s the proof. 

 

 

Let’s ask Hillary— 

Do you think she has                             
any proof that                                             

the Russians did it? 
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